IHA CAREER EVENT
Take IHA courses and jumpstart your dream career in Off-road Machinery industry!

Hervanta, Konetalo building - Central Lobby
20 January 2023, 10:00 - 14:00

Your Career Planning Starts from these IHA Courses:

- AUT.240 Hydraulika ja Koneautomaation Perusteet
- AUT.250 Hydraulic Machines
- AUT.520 Zero-Emission Hybrid Mobile Machinery
- AUT.530 Mobile Hydraulics
- AUT.540 Automation in Heavy Machines
- AUT.550 Hydraulikkomponenttien Mallintaminen ja Simulointi
- AUT.560 Control of Hydraulic Actuators
- AUT.570 Digital Hydraulics
- AUT.580 Model-Based Design and Rapid Prototyping
- AUT.910 Project Work in Intelligent Heavy Machines
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